Bmw 6 series 2014

Though it was once exclusively BMW's big coupe offering, the 6 Series now features both twoand four-doors in its range. Three body styles are available for the BMW 6 Series, including
coupe, convertible, and four-door Gran Coupe models. The 6 Series lineup offers two engine
options, not including the high-performance M6 models. A turbocharged 3. Additionally, the
high-performance M6 range gets a variant of that twin-turbo 4. Non-M 6 Series models get an
eight-speed automatic unit, with a six-speed manual available on rear-drive i coupe and
convertible models. Though they may look sporty, two-door 6 Series models are first and
foremost touring cars. That means comfort and style are big priorities, though their inherent
quick acceleration might provide some thrills. A manual-equipped i coupe hit 60 mph from a
standstill in 4. In a straight line, the six-cylinder version isn't bad either, as we said, "â€¦on the
Autobahn outside Munich, I was unable to pull away from the i from a 70 mph start until over
mph, and I was driving an M3. The i is no slouch. Of a i Gran Coupe, we said, "â€¦this engine
can hardly wait to tense its nerves, widen its eyes, and aim for the vanishing point. In the upper
reaches of the rev range, it spins out into the sevens with a progression and a quick-witted
accelerator response that'll keep you coming back for more. And your ears will never tire of its
harmonic bark. Inside, the 6 Series is nicely appointed, with leather interior standard on all
models. A more premium Nappa leather upholstery is available on i models, and standard on i
models. BMW's updated iDrive system is standard on all models, and receives a new control
knob and touchpad for Also standard is a nine-speaker CD audio system with auxiliary input,
along with Bluetooth connectivity, automatic climate control, passive keyless entry, and a
navigation system with An optional M Sport Edition package is offered for , offering more
features. Six-cylinder models now have the option of all-wheel drive, and safety features like
Attention Assistant and Active Protection have been added as standard. Watch Originals. Join
MotorTrend. Other years: Fair Market Price:? The actual transaction price depends on many
variables from dealer inventory to bargaining skills, so this figure is an approximation. See All
Specs. Comfortable cabin Bold, imposing looks Buttery-smooth eight-speed auto. Feels its
weight in turns Limited availability of manual transmission Harsh start-stop feature. Expand All
Vehicle Overview. Key Competitors. It's a lot of car, but maybe that's the problem. All Model
Years Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. I spoke with Derrick
several times thru text messages. He was very friendly and helpful. I would definitely work with
him again if another vehicle interests me at Laker Motors. Was talking thru text after the visit,
trying to work out a deal to purchase, and was completely ghosted by the guy after just a few
messages. Buyer beware Dealer returned my inquiry with a positive the car was available and at
a lower price than advertised. We agreed upon a appointment and nine minutes before my
arrival an email arrived stating there was a pricing error and the email quoted price could not be
honored. Honest mistake or ploy - idk; I went with a different dealer. Apparently all of their
pricing is is false. It is a tactic that reveals what type of values the dealership has. I did not
pursue a purchase because of this tactic. I wouldn't waste time with businesses that do this. I
really was going to purchase the Porsche they offered, but the deal was too good to be true.
Satisfied with this dealerships approach to follow-up and their low key comfortable approach to
the sales process. Waste of time. Vehicles o n the site aren't even there. Talked to woman on
the phone and set up appointment for car, then pulled up outside the next day after taking a day
off, and come to find out, the car isn't there. The car is perfect, exactly as I expected, Alex made
the whole experience fantastic, very helpful and accommodating. Thank You Alex!! Great
experience all around. I dealt with three different people and all of them were very
accommodating, professional and courteous. The dealer responded quickly and offered any
help to answer questions for the vehicle I had inquired about on Cargurus. I didn't end up
buying from them but would consider it later on if I am in the market. Called early in the morning
to double check about a vehicle. Was told it was in stock. I said I'd be down to check it out later
in the day. Drove 80 miles and through a snow storm to find no one there one and a half hours
before their websites closing time said and the vehicle was not on the lot. Bad business. Never
contacted back and when i went down there the mechanic told me the hours were different then
what they have posted on there website so when I came back no one even took the time to
come out and talk to me. Just looked like a hangout spot not a dealership. I spoke to them on
the phone because they are a bit far from me and I wanted to find out if the price negotiable or
not , the sale's person told me that the advertised price is the bottom ,it was helpful for me
because he saved me a trip. This dealership was very rude and very unhelpful. I gave them my
information and they never called me back. This dealership is all about the sales and not about
the customers best interest. After telling them that I no longer wanted to deal with them they
continue to call to schedule an appointment even after asking them to stop calling me. The
sport-oriented BMW 6 Series coupes and convertibles receive a few updates for , including a
revised navigation system and available all-wheel drive AWD across the trim lineup. Available in

just units worldwide, the limited-edition roadster adds a number of features to the standard i
Convertible, including Frozen Brilliant White Metallic exterior paint, black dual kidney grilles,
Frozen Black mirror caps and unique inch Ferric Gray light-alloy wheels. All 6 Series trims
receive the latest version of BMW's iDrive navigation system, with a revised design, updated
graphics, 3D components and a tweaked operating system. New features for iDrive 4. The
system includes a Now in its third generation and designed as a sporty alternative to BMW's
more traditional coupes, sedans and convertibles, the 6 Series comes with a choice of two
engines, as well as a standard 8-speed automatic transmission, a sport suspension and a
well-equipped, high-tech interior. Power for the i trims comes from a 3. The 6-cylinder pushes
the i trims from in 5. Both engines mate to a ZF 8-speed Sport automatic transmission with
close-spaced ratios in the lower gears for quicker acceleration and improved fuel economy. The
transmission also includes sport and manual-shift modes with standard
steering-wheel-mounted paddle shifters. Both engines require premium fuel. The 6 Series rides
on a 5 Series platform, with a lengthened body and a sport suspension. A standard damping
control system adjusts the firmness of the ride, with driver-selectable Comfort, Comfort Plus,
Sport and Sport Plus settings, although some testers find the Comfort Plus too soft for even
daily driving. Electro-hydraulic brakes and speed-sensitive, variable-assist Servotronic
electronic steering come standard on all trims except the i xDrive Gran Coupe, which gets
hydraulic steering. Testers say the 6 Series handles well despite its weight, thanks in part to the
adjustable damping system, which stiffens up the ride and greatly reduces body roll in the Sport
and Sport Plus settings. However, some reviewers classify the 6 Series more as a sporty grand
tourer, rather than a performance-oriented speed racer. Last redesigned in , the 6 Series
displays a sporty, streamlined look, highlighted up front by a long, sculpted nose with an
aluminum hood, HID auto-leveling headlights, LED corona rings and LED foglights. Dual
straight lines run along the shapely sides, while the rear end displays LED taillights and dual
exhausts. Rain-sensing windshield wipers, retractable headlight washers and heated
power-adjustable side mirrors with an auto-dimming function also come standard. The i trims
ride on inch light-alloy wheels with all-season tires, while the i trims come equipped with inch
light-alloy wheels. As expected for a vehicle with a price tag topping out over six figures, the 6
Series offers a well-equipped, comfortable cabin with a wide range of luxury-oriented and tech
features. A leather-wrapped multifunction sport steering wheel, automatic climate control,
keyless entry and a tilting glass panel roof are also included. Satellite radio remains a
dealer-installed option. The i trims up the ante with Nappa leather upholstery and door trim, way
power front multi-contour seats with 4-way lumbar support and a speaker, watt audio system.
The convertibles add a fully lined black soft-top with a heated glass rear window, which drivers
can raise or lower independently of the top, while the Gran Coupes include split-folding rear
seats. Standard safety features for all 6 Series trims include front and side-impact airbags,
Dynamic Stability Control, Dynamic Traction Control and 4-wheel antilock disc brakes with
Dynamic Brake Control, brake-fade compensation, a start-off assistant and brake drying. In
addition, BMW includes its Assist eCall emergency request and automatic collision system with
a year subscription. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available
nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each
one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new
cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely
on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by
price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal
ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or
available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi
50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Private Seller: Ashley.
Jacksonville, FL Message Seller. CarGurus Pay. Authorized BMW Dealer. Read more. Why Use
CarGurus? Heads up! Highlighted items are for OEM wheels, the rest are replacement options.
The market is the region where the car was sold or is still being sold. Found a bug? Have a
question about BMW 6 Series wheel specs? Share your knowledge! Wheel- Size. Wheel fitment
and tire size guide and knowledge base Last Update: Feb. Search Form for vehicle model, tire
size or rims Choose a tab below to get fitment data for your vehicle or to find vehicles matching
your criteria. By vehicle what wheels will fit your ca
87 dodge dakota parts
02 tacoma headlights
change blinker bulb
r By tire size what vehicles use this tire size By rim size what vehicles use this rim size Add
Wheel Size Widget to your website New! Search by car make, year and model. Make Year Model.

Wheel Size Widget for your website! Page navigation by markets: Heads up! BMW 6 Series i. It
is measured in millimeters. Some factory wheels have a center bore that matches exactly with
the hub to reduce vibration by keeping the wheel centered. Rim width in x rim diameter in J is
mounting flange type. ET35 is positive offset of 35mm. It is vital not to deviate too far from the
offset of the wheel originally fitted to the vehicle. PCD is measured in mm. BMW 6 Series i
xDrive. BMW 6 Series d. BMW 6 Series d xDrive. See Alloy Wheel fitment information for BMW 6
Series for other model years: Try our Wheel Calculator Help us with our new project TiresVote.
Submit tire review. Your email was successfully sent. Notify about the error in selected text Add
your data and comments Send us the correct data Other.

